
SLA Business Connections 
 

     We are happy to be able to offer our membership a 
diverse group of businesses and services. As our associa-
tion grows each year, so does our directory, and we urge 
you to support the businesses owned and operated by our 
lake community neighbors and friends. 
     Click on the category below to see the available busi-
ness information including name, addresses, phone    
number and website. 

https://saratogalake.org/sla-community/sla-business-
connections/ 

‘Tis the season for spreading joy and cheer. It's a winter 
wonderland. Great opportunities for taking photos to 
share.  If you have any news or information, fun events, 
travel    tales, ideas, issues of concern, please submit by 
noon to sinnidi@aol.com on January 9, 2020. 
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And a penguin in a pear tree……... 

Happy Holidays  

Saratoga Lake 
One Answer to Divided Times 

 
     I wonder why we so often give into appeals towards our 
more tribal nature. Blue or red, left or right, for in reality, 
most of us sit somewhere in that middle ground, where 
common sense prevails.  

     The Saratoga Lake Association is part of that middle 
ground. It is an organization that draws us together for a 
common and sensible purpose. 

continued page 2  

Joe Schwartz 

Dear Mother Nature, 

     Having received my free 
sample of winter, I would like 
to cancel the remainder of my 
subscription! 

   
 Thank you 

https://saratogalake.org/sla-community/sla-business-connections/
https://saratogalake.org/sla-community/sla-business-connections/


     While it is hard to completely be immune to the effects 
of local politics, at SLA we look only through the lens and 
focus of our mission, “to promote and enhance the health, 
safety, sanitation, ecology, recreation and environmental 
quality of the Saratoga Lake area through education, char-
itable contributions and environmental action.” 
     What we need, more than ever in these divisive times, is 
to hold on to our common beliefs and embrace our com-
munity and common purpose. But it’s not all a kumbaya 
moment. To preserve what is important to us takes work 
and effort. To that end, the Saratoga Lake Association has 
taken steps to provide outlets to facilitate the work that ben-
efits our common community and mission. This framework 
includes the Community Affairs Committee and in 2020 
we hope to roll out programs to improve the ecology of the 
waterfront through Lakesmart, which I briefly introduced at 
our holiday party.  
     The lake has so much to offer us, but we will have to 
give back a little to preserve it. While we often feel the stress 
of the inability to control all the craziness that confronts us 
when we turn on the news, we can at least try to shape what 
important and close to home. Just by your being a member 
of SLA gives us strength in numbers. I hope in 2020 we all 
find a way, however big or small, to make a relevant contri-
bution towards the cause of strengthening the health of our 
lake and community. 
     I hope you all have a wonderful holiday season, filled 
with the joy of family and friends, and a happy and healthy 
New Year! 

 

Joe Schwartz 
President 
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Have you renewed your membership to SLA? 
 
    If you have put your membership renewal form on a pile 
somewhere, you may want to get it in.  If you misplaced it, 
it can be printed from the lake website at saratogalake.org.    
After the first of the year, we will 
begin to remove names from our 
mailing list (including Shore Lines).  
If you want to continue to be in-
cluded in SLA communications, 
please get your check in the mail.  If 
you are uncertain of your status, 
please write to Brooke at 
ford.brooke@gmail.com. 

Events Committee News 
      This year’s 10th Annual Holiday Party held at the     
Saratoga Lake Golf Course was a big success!  While out-
side was a crisp and snowy evening, inside was a cozy    
scene.  Everyone was in a holiday mood; we enjoyed deli-
cious food, spent the night catching up with old friends, 
meeting new people, and dancing to DJ Moore to Music.      
 SLA President, Dr. Joseph Schwartz and guest 
Dan Buckley spent five minutes telling us about a new 
initiative called “Lakesmart Program.”  It was an enjoyable 
and relaxing way to celebrate the upcoming holidays!   
 While I’d like to invite you to look at all the pic-
tures…. Unfortunately we were having such a good time 
that we forgot to take pictures! 
  

The Events Committee thanks you for coming and wishes 
all of you a Peaceful, Healthy and Happy New Year! 

 

### 



Foal Patrol Season 3 
by Dorothy Callahan 

 
   If you got hooked on the two previous Foal Patrol seasons, featuring Old Tavern Farm on 
Saratoga Lake, yours was one of more than three million internet views of the mares who par-
ticipated in this unique program, presented by the National Museum of Racing and Hall of 
Fame over the past two years.   
   Waiting and watching the mares give 
birth along with the growth spurts of their 
babies became a daily drop-in for fans 
worldwide. 
   Old Tavern Farm will again participate in 

the program with their 7-year-old dark bay daughter of Indian Charlie, 
Alpine Sky (right), who is in foal to More Than Ready. She had a lauda-
ble record on the track, placing in 10 of her 22 career starts at Delaware 
and Gulfstream Parks and Aqueduct with earnings of $179,472. She 
had her first foal by Ghostzapper at Old Tavern this year and has an 
expected delivery date in 2020 of April 21.  
   That should be good news to Farm Director Greg Daley and Trina 
Pasckvale, whose previous two Foal Patrol fillies were born on cold win-
ter nights.  Last year’s foal from Comme Chez Soi was born around midnight, only forty-five minutes after her stable ma-
te Taste’s Classy Lady delivered her foal. But Comme Chez Soi 19 presented a problem with complications that required 
their immediate attention and had them hurrying from stall to stall.  
  Foal Patrol cameras will live-stream inside and outside of the paddocks for all seven participating farms in this year’s pro-
gram, focusing on the little ones as they try to stand and locate the spot for nourishment as well as the care and education 
the mare’s offer as they grow. 
   After her trip with her mother to Kentucky where she was rebred to Good Magic, Comme Chez Soi 19, which she is 
called until a buyer names her, was weaned and is romping with other weanlings in a lower paddock.    
   Foal Patrol season1 mare Memento d’Oro’s filly, born with a memorable sea horse blaze on her nose, is a yearling. She 
had been scheduled to be sold at the Saratoga New York bred sale in August, but was withdrawn and instead brought 
back to Old Tavern where owner Walter Borisenok and the staff are contemplating her future as a racing prospect. Cur-
rently she is in Virginia at Ingleside Training Center.   
   A recent visit there by Greg and Trina found the little filly further advanced in her training than they had expected. She 
was saddle-broken and galloping around the training track with another horse. A video of her performance can be seen 
on the Foal Patrol blog site.  
   Memento d’Oro 2019 is a weanling this year.  The mare was 
rebred to Empire Maker. 
   Old Tavern’s horse population has been growing this year. 
There are seven pregnant mares wintering in the paddocks on 
Brown Road, one yearling and 10 weanlings bounding in the 
lower fields.  Sounds like a busy 2020 for the staff. 
  Foal Patrol Season 3 will open on December 27 with a “Foal 
Patrol Kids!” event at the National Racing Museum in Sarato-
ga Springs, featuring a variety of fun and educational activities 
plus snacks, giveaways and special guests. Admission to the 
museum will be free throughout the day. 
  During the season cameras will be active on 
www.foalpatrol.com.       
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Maria also sent in a bonus!  She followed the Canadian Pacific Holiday Train from Menands 

to Saratoga Springs this year. The video link is below. 

 

https://youtu.be/gFE2I-Orm8I 
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Lake Scenes photographed by Maria Mahar 

Snow turned to snow marbles by the shore after big storm 

Animal tracks from the shore onto the ice 

Snow marbles froze together and skim coat of ice further out 

Snow turned to icy slush 

https://youtu.be/gFE2I-Orm8I


In response to Guiding Eyes article in last 
Shore Lines 

(Debra and Bill LaMay have become involved in Guiding Eyes, 
a program in which they train a dog for a year plus and then 
return him to the organization to aid someone in need of a guide 
dog) 
 
I just saw the article in Shore Lines about you participat-
ing in the Guiding Eyes program..... that's awesome! My 
family did this when I was in high school. He ended up 
being matched with a guy in Michigan.  After the guy 
passed away we were given the option to take him back 
because he was too old to match with another per-
son.  Unfortunately we were unable to but then he went to 
Virginia and trained as an Arson dog (detect origin of 
fires) and was their poster dog. I have many fond memo-
ries of socializing him- even when I took him to the gro-
cery store where he decided to go to the bathroom.  Any-
ways, just wanted to say that it's a great thing your doing 
and such a great experience. 

Tonya Trombley 

Recognition for Dr. Richard Salvatore, Jr. 
There are times when we are in the position to change/ save lives. Bob is our success story. We were able to identify his 
aggressive lesion and get him to the right specialists for treatment. In the last 6 months we have diagnosed 3 patients with 
oral cancer. Thank you Bob for being part of our Salvatore Dental family and putting your care in our hands! 

Christina Fitzgerald 
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The day before the snow fell, intrepid fishermen were out on the lake (photo by Monica Bell) and a local resident 

walked the lakefront (photo by Joan Wade-Keszey—waters edge)  

Brian Skanes shot this beautiful sunset 
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DiDonna Family Ready to Retire 
 
Joe and Tony DiDonna are putting their South Shore 
Marina at the southern edge of Saratoga Lake on the 
market. 
 
The second and third generation owners are ready to 
retire from the marina and restaurant business that Joe’s 
parents started more than six decades ago on Route 9P in 
the town of Malta. 
 
It all started with 25 picnic tables and 12 rowboats and 
now the marina launches 200 boats a week. 
 
Anthony and Mary DiDonna began acquiring property 
on Route 9P after taking a family vacation in 1955.  Over 
the next 63 years the family acquired 16 properties total-
ing a out 6.92 acres. 
 
The DiDonnas will always be part of Saratoga Lake but 
this is surely a milestone event! 



Chicken Bacon Broccoli Alfredo 

Ingredients 

2 tbsp canola oil 

3 boneless chicken breasts, diced 

1/2 each of salt and pepper 

2 cloves garlic, chopped 

2 c broccoli florets 

2 c milk 
1 cup shredded parmesan cheese 

1/4c fresh parsley, chopped 

4 strips bacon, cooked and crumbled (I use Hormels real 

bacon bits) 

1/2 lb spaghetti, cooked (or angel hair) 

 

Directions 

• Heat oil in pan over med high heat.  Cook chicken with 

salt and pepper.   

• Add garlic and broccoli, cook for several minutes. 

• Add milk, parmesan, parsley and bacon bringing to a 

boil. 

• Add the spaghetti and toss til evenly coated and the 

sauce sticks to the noodles.  Sprinkle a little grated parm 

on the dish! 

             Drowsy driving is as dangerous                    
as drunken driving 

 
 If you are tired and have a 
long drive ahead of you, think twice 
before getting behind the wheel.  Fall-
ing asleep at the wheel is clearly dan-
gerous, but being sleepy affects your 
ability to drive safely even if you don’t 

fall asleep.  Drowsiness can make drivers less attentive, 
slow their reaction time and affect their ability to make 
safe decisions. 
 
 Although it may be difficult to attribute a fatal 
accident to drowsy driving, it is implicated in more than 
100,000 car accidents per year, which leave 71,000 people 
injured and 1,500 dead according to the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration, although some experts 
feel that the number of fatal crashes each year due to 
drowsy driving is closer to 5,000 or 6,000 people. 
 
 New research on the need for adequate sleep in 
maintaining good health, coupled with the negative im-
pacts of sleep deprivation are coming to the attention of 
policymakers, and investigations are ongoing into what 
role drowsy driving is playing in traffic accidents.  The 
state of New Jersey signed the nation’s first law that specif-
ically named driving while drowsy as a criminal offense, 
and many other states may soon follow suit. 
 
 Some of the warning signs of drowsy driving in-
clude yawning or blinking frequently, missing your exit, 
drifting from your lane or hitting the rumble strip on the 
side of the highway.  Some safe solutions to prevent 
drowsy driving include changing drivers if possible, taking 
a break from driving every few hours, getting some sleep 
in a well-lit rest area, stopping to stay at a motel or hotel 
and getting plenty of sleep before starting any road trip.  
Whatever you do, don’t try to drive all through the night.  
A higher percentage of accidents occur during the night, 
rather than in the day. 
 
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance Counselor and licensed 
Property/Casualty and Life Insurance Agent with The Connors 
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY.  Mr. Connors can be 
reached at (518)664-7307 or KConnors@Connorsgroup.com 
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove 



https://www.troyrecord.com/news/local-news/dmv-
urges-new-yorkers-to-prepare-for-winter-driving-
conditions/article_87c5e650-058f-11ea-8640-

DMV urges New Yorkers to prepare for winter driving conditions 

Friends of the Kayaderosseras 

     RODgeeks in Latham is having a series of rod 
building workshops that may be of interest to 
fishermen.  Here's a link to the FB event.  
      For a list of times and dates, click on the link 
below: 
https://rodgeeks.com/collections/apparel-misc/
products/rodgeeks-rod-building-class?
fbclid=IwAR2CgLKOsIINdNFWHAx9M2Nwaruz 
UC0m51MAyNNpBT_iPMoP4MHyaRBHLYI 

Local War Heroes program honors area veterans past 
and present https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-
news/local-war-heroes-program-honors-area-veterans-
past-and-present/article_dffdcc16-06ed-11ea-b3a2-
872f3970673c.html 

Saratoga Hospital earned an ‘A’ rating for performance 
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/saratoga
-hospital-earned-an-a-rating-for-performance/
article_5201f2a0-07bc-11ea-8d5e-5744b4606919.html

https://www.google.com/search?
q=DEC+proposed+changes+to+protect+wildlife&ie=UT
F-8&oe=UTF-8&hl=en-us&client=safari

https://www.codebluesaratoga.org/wordpress/sample-
page/ 

https://www.saratogatodaynewspaper.com/today-in-
saratoga/business/item/10730-the-state-of-saratoga-s-
tourism#.XdgEPVvh07w.mailto 

https://www.saratoga.com/
saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-
tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?
fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-
1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0  
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Notable News 

https://wnyt.com/news/a-new-dimension-first-night-
saratoga/5575249/ 

'A New Dimension' announced as Saratoga First Night theme 

Winter may lull some of nature to sleep,
but conservation continues on!  

"There are two definitions of the word hero that reso-
nate with who we’re honoring today: caretaker, or pro-
tector, and someone who inspires, someone who 
breathes life into things." - Phyllis Aldrich, PLAN board 
member, at the Conservation Hero reception on       

We're looking for elves to help with winter tasks 
like letterbox retrieval and newsletter distribution. 
See website for details and email alexf@saratogaplan.org 
to volunteer!  

Conservation Heroes 

https://www.troyrecord.com/news/local-news/dmv-urges-new-yorkers-to-prepare-for-winter-driving-conditions/article_87c5e650-058f-11ea-8640-c38960bf3b0b.html
https://www.troyrecord.com/news/local-news/dmv-urges-new-yorkers-to-prepare-for-winter-driving-conditions/article_87c5e650-058f-11ea-8640-c38960bf3b0b.html
https://www.troyrecord.com/news/local-news/dmv-urges-new-yorkers-to-prepare-for-winter-driving-conditions/article_87c5e650-058f-11ea-8640-c38960bf3b0b.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f11DMMVbvsbZO2wR0wYJB35zQ57xzgCFVYPWxQtdOwhemjgJG-yQVeJTZb_70o4pXwNpQZLO_yQ2bqn7POH-z-Goq3vHjwTpdynP4BtlVwUWstfA73cJ3ASau0uye1a8s9YfeJvJtuXY0gBC-9slWKxgKXYZxbF_Uc4ot_XQ-PK6koUyhDColjcWCPgmdW71WPOByISoJdeOM2l-opXKmA==&c=yO3-t2twE
https://rodgeeks.com/collections/apparel-misc/products/rodgeeks-rod-building-class?fbclid=IwAR2CgLKOsIINdNFWHAx9M2NwaruzUC0m51MAyNNpBT_iPMoP4MHyaRBHLYI
https://rodgeeks.com/collections/apparel-misc/products/rodgeeks-rod-building-class?fbclid=IwAR2CgLKOsIINdNFWHAx9M2NwaruzUC0m51MAyNNpBT_iPMoP4MHyaRBHLYI
https://rodgeeks.com/collections/apparel-misc/products/rodgeeks-rod-building-class?fbclid=IwAR2CgLKOsIINdNFWHAx9M2NwaruzUC0m51MAyNNpBT_iPMoP4MHyaRBHLYI
https://rodgeeks.com/collections/apparel-misc/products/rodgeeks-rod-building-class?fbclid=IwAR2CgLKOsIINdNFWHAx9M2NwaruzUC0m51MAyNNpBT_iPMoP4MHyaRBHLYI
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/local-war-heroes-program-honors-area-veterans-past-and-present/article_dffdcc16-06ed-11ea-b3a2-872f3970673c.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/local-war-heroes-program-honors-area-veterans-past-and-present/article_dffdcc16-06ed-11ea-b3a2-872f3970673c.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/local-war-heroes-program-honors-area-veterans-past-and-present/article_dffdcc16-06ed-11ea-b3a2-872f3970673c.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/local-war-heroes-program-honors-area-veterans-past-and-present/article_dffdcc16-06ed-11ea-b3a2-872f3970673c.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/saratoga-hospital-earned-an-a-rating-for-performance/article_5201f2a0-07bc-11ea-8d5e-5744b4606919.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/saratoga-hospital-earned-an-a-rating-for-performance/article_5201f2a0-07bc-11ea-8d5e-5744b4606919.html
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/saratoga-hospital-earned-an-a-rating-for-performance/article_5201f2a0-07bc-11ea-8d5e-5744b4606919.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=DEC+proposed+changes+to+protect+wildlife&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&hl=en-us&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=DEC+proposed+changes+to+protect+wildlife&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&hl=en-us&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=DEC+proposed+changes+to+protect+wildlife&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&hl=en-us&client=safari
https://www.codebluesaratoga.org/wordpress/sample-page/
https://www.codebluesaratoga.org/wordpress/sample-page/
https://www.saratogatodaynewspaper.com/today-in-saratoga/business/item/10730-the-state-of-saratoga-s-tourism#.XdgEPVvh07w.mailto
https://www.saratogatodaynewspaper.com/today-in-saratoga/business/item/10730-the-state-of-saratoga-s-tourism#.XdgEPVvh07w.mailto
https://www.saratogatodaynewspaper.com/today-in-saratoga/business/item/10730-the-state-of-saratoga-s-tourism#.XdgEPVvh07w.mailto
https://www.saratoga.com/saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0
https://www.saratoga.com/saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0
https://www.saratoga.com/saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0
https://www.saratoga.com/saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0
https://www.saratoga.com/saratogabusinessjournal/2019/11/spac-will-have-new-two-tier-concession-building-in-2020-as-part-of-renovations/?fbclid=IwAR2W1PxG_s9UjknU-1H4i9dM9MaBofWSJYrX0N2jw99cdcF6gmzACtU_Pi0
https://wnyt.com/news/a-new-dimension-first-night-saratoga/5575249/
https://wnyt.com/news/a-new-dimension-first-night-saratoga/5575249/
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMzA4OTE2MTA4NjY4OTY1OTk1JmM9bTBzOCZlPTM0MzQmYj0zMDEzMjI4ODYmZD10M3QwbzVv.zwPgfS9UkudAiknK2nCziVhu8kIaI3xCJF-VTLEtDGA
mailto:alexf@saratogaplan.org


The Winter-Spring 2020 Guide is available to view on our website and will be in mailboxes by the end of the 
week.    Registration begins 8am Monday morning!  
 
Click the following link to take a look!  
 
https://flipflashpages.uniflip.com/2/53040/1101629/pub/html5.html  
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SLA hosted a presentation on November 20th 

entitled:  “Zebra Mussels in Lakes:  Is there any 

hope of an environmental safe way to control 

them?”  Guest speaker Dan Malloy of SUNY 

Albany and SUNY Buffalo presented a talk on 

new research and ideas to find a control agent 

to improve the ecology of Saratoga Lake. 

Weekend Planner  

There are so many events in our area all year ‘round.  Here are some this weekend.  If you click on the link below, you 

can read more about these several: 

 

Saturday, December 14 — 9th Annual SantaCon, 1-7 downtown Saratoga Springs 

Sunday, December 15 — Christmas Carole Experience — Canfield Casino and Saratoga Springs History Museum 

https://saratogatodaynewspaper.com/our-publications/saratoga-today/item/10787-december-6-12-2019 

https://flipflashpages.uniflip.com/2/53040/1101629/pub/html5.html
https://saratogatodaynewspaper.com/our-publications/saratoga-today/item/10787-december-6-12-2019
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Dock Brown’s 
Dock's will be closed for winter break  
January 1st - March 16th, but they will be 
open for special events like Chowderfest 
on February 1st and Winter Festival with 
the Ice Racers February 22nd. 

Dock’s is hosting a Christmas party next 
Thursday and they hope to see many of 
you there for their sing-a-long. 

Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year from our Lake Ridge and               
Dunning Street Station family to your family. 

 
There’s still time to book your holiday party at Lake Ridge or Dunning Street Station.  Check out our daily lunch and 
dinner specials and our gift certificates make great gifts.  Call now for reservations for Christmas and New Year’s Eve. 
 
And don’t forget our Sunday Brunch at the Station beginning at 10:30. 
 
Stop in to the Station and watch game day on our 3 new big screen TVSAT Station. 
 
 



 

“The ornament of a house is the   

people who frequent it.” 

 

    Ralph Waldo Emerson  

By Tim Wilkin 

NYRA keeping Spa meet the same 
Shared from the 12/4/2019 Albany Times Union eEdition 

Winter on the lake.  Photos by Eileen Seery. 
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     The 2020 race meet at Saratoga Race Course will look a 
lot like the record-breaking season from a summer ago. 
     The New York Racing Association announced on Tues-
day that the wildly popular thoroughbred race meet will, for 
the second year in a row, have a five-day week. The meet 
will start on Thursday, July 16, and run through Labor Day, 
Sept. 7. 
   And, for the second straight summer, the racing week, 
except for the opening weekend, will be from Wednesday 
through Sunday. After opening day, racing will be conduct-
ed through Sunday, July 19. Then, it will pick up again the 
following Wednesday. 
     There had been some talk that NYRA might change the 
dark days of the meet. Some in the Spa community had 
advocated for Tuesday and Wednesday to be the dark days, 
but, after NYRA officials met with community leaders, it 
was decided to keep Mondays and Tuesdays dark (except for 
Labor Day). 
     “We asked the local and racing communities for their 
feedback to these changes following the conclusion of the 
(2019) meet),” NYRA president and CEO David O’Rourke 
said. “Given their support, and to maintain consistency and 
stability for our fans and stakeholders, we will conduct a 
similar racing schedule in 2020.” 
     Todd Shimkus, the president of the Saratoga County 
Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the decision. He said the 
Wednesday-Sunday race meet was supported by the local 
business community. 
     We assembled a group representing local hotels, restau-
rants, retailers and entertainment and recreation destina-
tions to meet with NYRA following the summer meet,” 
Shimkus said. “By the end of the discussion, everyone un-
derstood why two dark days is best going forward and 
agreed that keeping those two days (Monday and Tuesday) 
consistent with this past summer offers the best chance to 
attract more visitors.” 
     Last summer, the Saratoga meet generated more than 
$700 million in all-sources handle for the first time in the 
history of the Spa. That happened despite races being can-
celed because of weather issues twice. One of those cancella-
tions was a full Saturday card, on July 20, because of oppres-
sive heat. Five days later, the final seven races of the card on 
Thursday, July 25, were called off after a heavy downpour 
made the track unsafe for racing. 
     The complete stakes schedule for the Saratoga meet will 
be released in the near future, according to NYRA. 
 



December 2019 Newsletter 
de-cem-ber: the month of joy, happiness and to finish what you started.  

Breakfast with Santa & Festival of Trees 
Join us for this annual holiday event on Saturday, December 21st. Breakfast and all events are FREE to the community. 
Breakfast is served from 9-11am with all other activities going until 12pm.  
 
SACC Board of Directors and Elections 
The Board of Directors of the Stillwater Area Community Center, 19 Palmer Street, Stillwater, at its annual meeting on 
December 16, 2019 5:00 - 8:00PM will elect new members to our Board of Directors.  
Every adult 18 years or older who lives in the greater Stillwater area is encouraged to vote for the new directors. Voting 
will be held in the main hallway of the center.  
Please consider volunteering and making a difference in your community.  If you are interested in being a Director of a 
not-for-profit corporation, please provide a resume and letter of interest by December 11, 2019.  For more information 
contact justin@sacc.online. 
 
Biddy Ball  
Biddy Ball registration is now open through December 27th. This fundamental skills program is for all youth ages 4-7 
regardless of residency. The cost is $30 per child. Program runs 6 weeks on Saturday mornings from January 4th-February 
8th. Registration forms are available on our website, www.sacc.online as well at the Main Office. 
 
TAPS Annual Cabaret 
The Theatre Arts Program of Stillwater (TAPS) Presents their 4th Annual "Believe....A Holiday Cabaret" on Friday, De-
cember 20th at 7pm. All past and present TAPS participants are encouraged to perform a holiday song of their choice or 
from a musical theatre production. 
Adults- $5; Students and Seniors- $3. Lite refreshments will also be available during the show. All proceeds are used as a 
fundraiser for our theatre programming.  
 
Family Craft Night 
Join us on Monday, December 16th at 6:30pm for our Holiday Family Craft Night! We will be making our own winter 
tree scene! Please RSVP for this event so we know how many people to expect. And as always, all you need to bring is 
yourself! 
 
Holiday Closures 
As the holidays quickly approach, please be aware of our Holiday Closures. The Stillwater Area Community Center, it's 
programs and offices will be CLOSED on Tuesday, December 24th and Wednesday, December 25th. In observance of 
the Christmas holiday. We will also be CLOSED on Tuesday December 31st and Wednesday, January 1st.   
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Stillwater Public Library 
December 2019 

 
The Library will close at 3 pm on Tuesday, 12/24, and will remain closed on 12/25-12/26 for 
the Christmas holiday.    
The Library will close at 3 pm on Tuesday, 12/31, and will remain closed on January 1st for 
the New Years' holiday. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Saturday, 12/14 at 11am:  Kids are invited to make milk carton gingerbread houses.  RSVP 
for supplies.  
Friday, 12/20 at 5pm: Teen Christmas Party. Food and games for teens in grades 6-12. RSVP 
for supplies and bring a $5.00 grab bag. 
Monday, 12/23 at 6:30pm: Hannukah Story time. Celebrate the first night of Hannukah with 
stories, activities, and a special snack! 
Friday, 12/27 at 6:00pm: New Year's Resolution Vision Boards.  Make a vision board to in-
spire and motivate you in the 2020! 
 
WEEKLY EVENTS: 
Pre-K Story Time: *NEW TIME*  Every Tuesday at 11:00am. Learning time with Ms. Carol for preschool age children. 
Afterschool Story Time: *NEW TIME* Every Wednesday at 4:00pm. Elementary aged children are invited to have sto-
ries and snacks with Ms Carol.  
Toddler Time: Every Friday at 11am. Stories, songs and games for children from walkers to 3 years old. 
MS/HS Homework Help: Monday, Wednesday and Fridays until 5pm.   
Dungeons and Dragons: Tuesdays and Thursdays 3pm-5pm. Role-playing adventure game for students in middle and 
high school. 
 
MONTHLY EVENTS: 
Story Time for Littles: 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 6:30pm.  Stories and fun for kids up to 2nd grade.  
STEM Time: 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 6:30pm.  STEM based activities for students in grades 3 and up. 
Teen Nights: 1st and 3rd Friday 5pm-8pm. Fun and games for students in grades 6-12.  
Teen Book Chat: 2nd Wednesday at 4pm.  Readers of Teen Lit are welcome to come and chat about what they have 
been reading. 
Teen Craft: 4th Wednesdays at 5pm. Crafts for students in grades 6-12. 
 
BOOK CLUB MEETINGS: 
Tuesday, 12/17 at 7:00pm: Evening Book Club –  Come and share the favorite book that you've read in 2019. 
 
Friends' Museum Passes                                                                            
Don't forget you can use your library to visit: CMOST in Troy, Aero-Sciences in Glenville, MiSci in Schenectady, Chil-
dren's Museum in Saratoga Springs, the Wild Center of Tupper Lake, and now the IROQUOIS MUSEUM of Howe 
NY! 
 
 
 
Michele C. Barron 
Stillwater Public Library 
Teen Coordinator/Library Assistant 
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Winter News from the Malta Highway Department 
Submitted by Nancy Fodera, Administrative Assistant 

 
Clean Streets = Clean Streams 

Storm drains provide routes for rain water and snow melt to flow away from our streets and prevent flooding 
and potential ice conditions. Help us keep our storm drain clean. Do not place brush, leaves or snow on the road pave-
ment as these materials will add pollution to our waters, and block drains and cause flooding and ice conditions. If you 
do notice a blocked basin, please notify the Highway Department. 

 
Be Prepared, Be Aware and Be Patient 
• Before it snows, remember last years’ problems and try to tackle them in advance. If you do your own snow removal, 

have your tools and supplies handy. Shovels, snow blowers, calcium chloride, rock salt and sand should be ready 
before the season begins. If you hire someone for your snow removal then make those arrangements early. It can be 
difficult to find someone in the middle of a storm.  

• Make arrangements to have adequate food supplies on hand. Keep flashlights, a battery powered radio and   emer-
gency equipment on hand in case of disruption in the power supply. This way you can avoid going out on the roads 
during a storm or during the cleanup of a storm.  

• There is a shed with salt/sand mix located toward the back of the Highway Garage parking area. You are welcome to 
bring a bucket and shovel to take what you need (residents only). 

• Area news media will announce approaching storms and will disseminate information on school closings and meet-
ing cancellations. They will also note road closings or re-routings. 

• Please do not go out during or immediately after a snowstorm unless it is truly necessary. Crews have many hours 
of hard work to complete their snow clearing operations. Less traffic on the roads means that we will be able to clear 
the roads more quickly and completely. Under the best of conditions, it will take us at least 4 hours from the time it 
stops snowing completely, to complete our snow removal operations. 

• Remember, whether it is your driveway for which you are responsible for or the     miles of roads for which we are 
responsible for, snow removal is an arduous and time consuming task. Please understand that the Highway Depart-
ment cannot shovel ridges or windrows from your driveway entrance or mailbox, nor can we plow private property. 

 
Questions & Answers 

~Why should I not throw snow back into the street? 
•  It is a violation of the NYS Vehicle and Traffic Law. Snow thrown back onto the roadway may freeze causing 

hazardous road conditions. You may cause injury to family, friends or neighbors.  
~I cannot shovel my driveway because I am elderly or disabled, what should I do? 

•  Make arrangements with family, friend, neighbor or contractor to do this for you.  
~Why do the plows put snow in my driveway? 

•  This is not intentional!  Snow, like water, will follow the path of least resistance and when there is an opening 
on the side of the road the accumulated snow on the plow will deposit there. 

 
Some hints for plowing your driveway and during a storm: 
• If at all possible, leave a strip of snow at the edge of your driveway. This will block some of the snow from entering 

your driveway when the plow widens the roadway. Finish clearing your driveway entrance AFTER the final widening 
pass of the Town trucks has been completed. 

• Make the opening of your driveway from the road as wide as possible 
• Clear about 10' over and at least 1' in from the road on the left side of your driveway so that most of the snow from 

the plow is deposited before it reaches your driveway. 
• Situate your mailboxes further off the road so they are less likely to get hit. 
• When plows will be out during trash pick-up day PLEASE place buckets at least 2’ from the edge of the road. The 

Waste Removal Trucks can reach at least 3’!  
continued next page 
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Malta Highway Department, continued 
 

Before the Snow Falls 
Beginning as early as September the Highway Department begins preparing for the winter months ahead by re-

viewing snow removal routes and servicing equipment. This continues through November while the Highway crew is 
cutting back dead trees and dangerous limbs from our rights-of-way.  

The late fall and early spring are critical times because the same equipment is used for other seasonal jobs and 
the focus can change at very short notice for snow removal. 

The Highway’s salt storage is stockpiled with 750 tons of salt while 3,000 gallons of enviro-brine and 6,000 gal-
lons of liquid salt brine are contained in in storage tanks. In order to be properly prepared for inclement weather during 
the snow season, daily weather conditions are continually monitored via satellite and daily weather reports are received 
from NYS.  

This salt brine mix is a new method that Malta and some area towns are utilizing to be proactive as it jump starts 
the melting process. This mixture is applied to the main Town owned roads prior to a storm starting. The brining serves 
two purposes: it prevents the snow from bonding and compacting to the pavement and it keeps traffic moving safely dur-
ing the initial phase of the storm.  

 
When the Snowfall Starts 

An important step in dealing with the snowfall is street salting. The snow removal starts when frozen precipita-
tion begins falling and continues until the streets are clear. We have 7 plow routes with 2 men in each truck. It takes 
approximately 4 hours to complete one run. Of course this time per run depends on driving conditions and amount of 
snow per hour is falling. 

 
When the Snowfall Continues 

When two or three inches of snow have accumulated and more is expected, snow is more economically removed 
by plowing rather than salting. If the storm continues in intensity, the trucks remain in the same pattern until the storm 
abates. At that time, the trucks begin to “widen out” all roads by pushing the accumulated snow back to the curb line 
and clearing intersections. The crew works around the clock during these storms to keep the roads open and passable.  
 
After the Storm is Over 

We continue to monitor all roads for icy spots and areas where winds redeposit the snow in traffic lanes.  
Residents are required to shovel out fire hydrants that in front of your property.  
The Town will go around and check catch basins 
 

Residents can assist the Highway Department during a snow storm by heeding these suggestions: 
• Reduce your speed and drive cautiously. 
• Remain off the roadways during snow storms unless absolutely necessary. 
• Park vehicles in driveways and off the roadway. Vehicles left parked on roadways create a hazard to other drivers and 

delays highway crew’s efforts to plow the roads. You also run the risk of your vehicle being towed during a storm 
along with a fine of $100. There is no street parking from November 1st to April 1st.  

• Move basketball hoops, garbage cans, landscaping, rocks, sprinkler heads, etc. off the road right-of-way. The Town 
WILL NOT be responsible for replacing or repairing any objects left within the right-of-way and there are no ex-
ceptions.  

• Do not plow, blow or throw snow back into the road or on other peoples’ property (NYS Vehicle & Traffic Law) 
 

Storm events are normally forecast 2 to 3 days in advance so please make every effort to gather whatever sup-
plies you and your family will need. For example, gas, food, water and medicine to last 2 or 3 days. 

BE PATIENT…The Highway Department will get to your area and make every effort to plow all road-
ways as quickly as possible. 
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Holiday Greetings for a Safe  Season from 
Your Local Firefighters 

Tom Rinaldi  
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co. 

     The members of the Arvin Hart Volunteer Fire Compa-
ny send all our residents a safe and happy holiday season   
wishes. 

     In order to keep you fire safe we are offering the follow-
ing tips.  More than 1/3 of home decoration fires are start-
ed by candles; don’t leave them unattended or burning 
overnight.  Keep them at least 12” from any other item that 
can burn and consider using battery operated flameless can-
dles.  The top three days for home candle fires are Christ-
mas day. New Year’s Day and New Year’s eve.  Although 
Christmas tree fire are not as common as the used to be, 
when they do occur, they are extremely dangerous because 
the burn so rapidly.  On the average 1 out of every 52 re-
ported home Christmas tree fire results in a fatality.  A heat 
source too close to the Christmas tree causes 1 in every 4 
winter fires.  Make sure your tree is at least 3 feet away from 
heat sources like fireplaces, radiators, space heaters, candles 
or heat vents.  Also, make sure your tree is placed so that it 
doesn’t block exit pathway from your home.  Finally, if you 
have a live tree make sure you remove it before it dries out.  
A dry tree burns explosively to see how quickly they can 
burn go to https://www.nist.gov/video/christmas-tree-fire-
watered-tree-vs-dry-tree and view the video. 

     The use of heating equipment is the second leading 
cause of residential fires.  To maintain a safe home do the 
following: install and test carbon monoxide alarms at least 
once a month, have a qualified professional clean and in-
spect your chimney from top to bottom.  We have already 
responded to one chimney fire this year and the chimney 
was in rough shape, the homeowner received a notice to 
not burn wood in the wood stove until the chimney is re-
paired and clean.  Very often the house will catch fire with-
in the walls if the chimney doesn’t contain the combustion 
taking place.  Our experience is this might not happen right 
away, only after several uses of the chimney. 

continued 
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     What do we do if our smoke or CO alarm activates?  
The first thing to do is vacate the structure and call 911 
outside of the structure.  If it’s a cold winter night vacate 
to a detached garage or other structure or even to a vehi-
cle, start the vehicle to keep warm.  If it’s a suspected 
structure fire, be sure to back the vehicle away from the 
structure.  When the fire department arrives on the scene, 
communicate with them and let them know if everyone is 
out of the structure, and stay in touch with them if they 
have any other questions.  Be prepared to answer the 
questions that dispatcher will be asking; information that 
they will be passing on to the responding units.  Keep 
your cool and give them any information that they might 
need. 

     To tell the truth, the fire service wants you to realize 
that the number of firefighters both career and volunteer 
per 1,000 population in 1991 was 6.22, in 2015 that num-
ber had dropped to 3.36 per 1,000 population.  Firefight-
er numbers are dropping lower than ever before, leaving 
departments to fight fires with a smaller team.  This is 
happening as synthetic building materials and chemicals 
are making fires burn hotter and faster and today’s fire-
fighters both career and volunteer are being asked to do 
more with fewer people and less money.  It only takes 3 
minutes and 40 seconds for a modern room filled with 
today’s synthetic materials to flashover compared to al-
most 30 minutes for a room filled with natural materials 
from the 1970s.  When structural fires burned natural 
materials such as wood or cotton, firefighters had an aver-
age of 17 minutes of rescue time before victims suc-
cumbed to smoke inhalation.  Due to modern synthetic 
construction and furnishing materials, that time is down 
to four or five minutes, regardless if you are with a career 
or volunteer fire department. 
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The Christmas Present 

by Richmal Crompton 

 

The Christmas Present is not a traditional Christmas story, but it is a rather peculiar and amusing one about a wonderful gift that didn't cost a thing. The story first 
appeared in Truth magazine in 1922. 

 

     Mary Clay looked out of the window of the old farmhouse. The view was dreary enough—hill and field and woodland, 
bare, colorless, mist-covered—with no other house in sight. She had never been a 
woman to crave for company. She liked sewing. She was passionately fond of reading. 
She was not fond of talking. Probably she could have been very happy at Cromb 
Farm—alone. Before her marriage she had looked forward to the long evenings with 
her sewing and reading. She knew that she would be busy enough in the day, for the 
farmhouse was old and rambling, and she was to have no help in the housework. But 
she looked forward to quiet, peaceful, lamplit evenings; and only lately, after ten 
years of married life, had she reluctantly given up the hope of them. For peace was far 
enough from the old farm kitchen in the evening. It was driven away by John Clay's 
loud voice, raised always in orders or complaints, or in the stumbling, incoherent 
reading aloud of his newspaper. 
     Mary was a silent woman herself and a lover of silence. But John liked to hear the 
sound of his voice; he liked to shout at her; to call for her from one room to another; 
above all, he liked to hear his voice reading the paper out loud to her in the evening. She dreaded that most of all. It had 
lately seemed to jar on her nerves till she felt she must scream aloud. His voice going on and on, raucous and sing-song, 
became unspeakably irritating. His "Mary!" summoning her from her household work to wherever he happened to be, his 
"Get my slippers," or "Bring me my pipe," exasperated her almost to the point of rebellion. "Get your own slippers" had 
trembled on her lips, but had never passed them, for she was a woman who could not bear anger. Noise of any kind ap-
palled her. 
     She had borne it for ten years, so surely she could go on with it. Yet today, as she gazed hopelessly at the wintry 
country side, she became acutely conscious that she could not go on with it. Something must happen. Yet what was 
there that could happen? 
     It was Christmas next week. She smiled ironically at the thought. Then she noticed the figure of her husband com-
ing up the road. He came in at the gate and round to the side-door. 
     "Mary!" 
     She went slowly in answer to the summons. He held a letter in his hand. 
     "Met the postman," he said. "From your aunt." 
     She opened the letter and read it in silence. Both of them knew quite well what it contained.  "She wants us to go 
over for Christmas again," said Mary. 
     He began to grumble. 
     "She's as deaf as a post. She's 'most as deaf as her mother was. She ought to know better than to ask folks over when 
she can't hear a word any one says." 
     Mary said nothing. He always grumbled about the invitation at first, but really he wanted to go. He liked to talk with 
her uncle. He liked the change of going down to the village for a few days and hearing all its gossip. He could quite well 
leave the farm to the "hands" for that time. 

continued next page 
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     The Crewe deafness was proverbial. Mary's great-grandmother had gone stone deaf at the age of thirty-five; her daugh-
ter had inherited the affliction and her grand-daughter, the aunt with whom Mary had spent her childhood, had inherit-
ed it also at exactly the same age. 
"All right," he said at last, grudgingly, as though in answer to her silence, "we'd better go. Write and say we'll go." 
* * * * * 
     It was Christmas Eve. They were in the kitchen of her uncle's farmhouse. The deaf old woman sat in her chair by the 

fire knitting. Upon her sunken face there was a curious sardonic smile that was her habitu-
al expression. The two men stood in the doorway. Mary sat at the table looking aimlessly 
out of the window. Outside, the snow fell in blinding showers. Inside, the fire gleamed on 
to the copper pots and pans, the crockery on the old oak dresser, the hams hanging from 
the ceiling. 
    Suddenly James turned. 
"Jane!" he said. 
The deaf woman never stirred. 
"Jane!" 
Still there was no response upon the enigmatic old face by the fireside. 
"Jane!" 
She turned slightly towards the voice. 
"Get them photos from upstairs to show John," he bawled. 
"What about boats?" she said. 

"Photos!" roared her husband. 
"Coats?" she quavered. 
Mary looked from one to the other. The man made a gesture of irritation and went from the room. 
He came back with a pile of picture postcards in his hand. 

"It's quicker to do a thing oneself," he grumbled. "They're what my brother sent from Switzerland, where he's working 
now. It's a fine land, to judge from the views of it." 
John took them from his hand. "She gets worse?" he said nodding towards the old woman. 
She was sitting gazing at the fire, her lips curved into the curious smile. 
Her husband shrugged his shoulders. "Aye. She's nigh as bad as her mother was." 
"And her grandmother." 
"Aye. It takes longer to tell her to do something than to do it myself. And deaf folks get a bit stupid, too. Can't see what 
you mean. They're best let alone." 
The other man nodded and lit his pipe. Then James opened the door. 
"The snow's stopped," he said. "Shall we go to the end of the village and back?" 
The other nodded, and took his cap from behind the door. A gust of cold air filled the room as they went out. 
Mary took a paper-backed book from the table and came over to the fireplace. 
"Mary!" 
She started. It was not the sharp, querulous voice of the deaf old woman, it was more like the voice of the young aunt 
whom Mary remembered in childhood. The old woman was leaning forward, looking at her intently. 
"Mary! A happy Christmas to 'ee." 
And, as if in spite of herself, Mary answered in her ordinary low tones. 
"The same to you, auntie." 
"Thank 'ee. Thank 'ee." 
Mary gasped. 
"Aunt! Can you hear me speaking like this?" 
The old woman laughed, silently, rocking to and fro in her chair as if with pent-up merriment of years. 
"Yes, I can hear 'ee, child. I've allus heard 'ee." 
 

continued next page 
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     And into the old face there came again that curious smile as if she carried in her heart some jest fit for the gods on 
Olympus. 
The door opened suddenly with another gust of cold air, and the two men came in again, covered with fine snow. 
"I—I'll not do it," whispered Mary, trembling. 
"We didn't get far. It's coming on again," remarked John, hanging up his cap. 
The old woman rose and began to lay the supper, silently and deftly, moving from cupboard to table without looking up. 
Mary sat by the fire, motionless and speechless, her eyes fixed on the glowing coals. 
"Any signs o' the deafness in her?" whispered James, looking towards Mary. "It come on my wife jus' when she was that 
age." "Aye. So I've heered." 
Then he said loudly, "Mary!" 
A faint pink colour came into her cheeks, but she did not show by look or movement that she had heard. James looked 
significantly at her husband. 
The old woman stood still for a minute with a cup in each hand and smiled her slow, subtle smile. 

Mary clasped her hand eagerly. 
"Then—you're cured, Aunt—" 
"Ay. I'm cured as far as there was ever anything to be cured." 
"You—?" 
"I was never deaf, child, nor never will be, please God. I've took you all in fine." 
Mary stood up in bewilderment. 
"You? Never deaf?" 
The old woman chuckled again. 
"No, nor my mother—nor her mother neither." 
Mary shrank back from her. 
"I—I don't know what you mean," she said, unsteadily. "Have you been—pretending?" 
"I'll make you a Christmas present of it, dearie," said the old woman. "My mother made me a Christmas present of it when 
I was your age, and her mother made her one. I haven't a lass of my own to give it to, so I give it to you. It can come on 
quite sudden like, if you want it, and then you can hear what you choose and not hear what you choose. Do you see?" She 
leant nearer and whispered, "You're shut out of it all—of having to fetch and carry for 'em, answer their daft questions and 
run their errands like a dog. I've watched you, my lass. You don't get much peace, do you?" 
Mary was trembling. 
"Oh, I don't know what to think," she said. "I—I couldn't do it." 
"Do what you like," said the old woman. "Take it as a present, anyways—the Crewe deafness for a Christmas present," she 
chuckled. "Use it or not as you like. You'll find it main amusin', anyways." 
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